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Technology: Everyone’s Making Semis. Large tech companies have been jumping into 
the semiconductor industry. Amazon, Google, Tesla, and others have developed 
semiconductors for use in their own operations instead of buying all of their semiconductors 
from Nvidia, Intel and the like. Custom-made chips tailored to their company’s specific 
requirements can perform better and are cheaper to make than buying other companies’ 
chips in the market. 
  
In the case of AI server chips, companies undoubtedly are looking to save money by 
developing an alternative to Nvidia’s chips, which in the case of its A100 GPUs can sell for 
$20,000 to $25,000 each on eBay. The costs can add up quickly. OpenAI, for example, will 
need more than 30,000 of Nvidia’s A100 GPUs for the commercialization of ChatGPT, an 
April 18 article at TheVerge.com reported. 
  
Here’s a look at the progress some tech companies are making in designing their own 
chips: 
  
(1) Amazon chips in. Earlier this week, Amazon said it will invest up to $4 billion in 
Anthropic, an artificial intelligence (AI) firm with an AI chatbot called “Claude 2.” Anthropic 
will use Amazon Web Services (AWS) as its primary cloud provider, and it will use AWS-
designed semiconductors when training the AI models on vast amounts of data. 
  
Anthropic will use AWS Trainium and Inferentia chips to build, train, and deploy future 
foundation models. The two companies will also collaborate on the development of future 
Trinium and Inferentia technology. The two chips are considered a less expensive, more 
accessible alternative to Nvidia chips used for the same purposes. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: A new trend among big tech companies: DIY AI. Amazon, Google, Tesla, Meta, 
and Microsoft are developing AI chips in house rather than paying up for Nvidia’s products. … Also: 
Analysts expect much improved earnings growth for S&P 500 companies on the whole next year, but 
some industries with the strongest projected growth also have stock price indexes in the doghouse 
this year to date. Jackie points out which. … And: Inside the neural networks of Elon Musk. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT74b5nXHsW6N1X8z6lZ3n4W8knR5p40Hj_GW4blXmG15lKWwN2kFB2v_8kmFW3VSRJ21TNgpFW4YFT1n1TCnWKW8HXRg07B03p0W7tvb5W9l0T9DW6Xvcw18S0H8KW3ZG4mG3R20NxW6y55wc5K0WH8W5L4xJH8rKLw9W1BTYwc3SsSBKVFPwXg1CVwvFW8NgYcv2MpKX-W36rFql645NgzW4pxk_88KNFl5W2Fcqfb7RM5kwW2PnyyH2HtyKVW8QMRbQ8TV3zcW6R3PrL5LvxqQW8HbFbN5gdPBCVhns854D-B2gW4kkP9L9hfKxPW346B7F6xnWV8W27qxV21RMkvNW8pMxZ-5LF0stW2G_0RW5Jpv5CW570F0l2skxbmW5tgLfC5mHwS9F2w055dj3rqW1c2VC24vt60lW5hXWVL68QWdrW8FGyX71my634W8KSYfR6g8JcCN1GH5HKNkN7DN32s18XLhFJ0W3cMX102TrKvVW25x0vX474gG4f6Sgpzs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT7543qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3n6W8Tms1B6J133zW70FcGv1ZmKSpW5b6fhQ6FRNvtW2fzHNb9m3RpHMYH5MgyZ56LW5yXsp-4MkTbRW1HQvNG1qzpdKW1mqQbW10zKCrVTP7Mn3Gwj2vW2lFnRg5ZlQC3N3y__k3TPyQLVp8fLM87NdlpW7dpRQb778rH2W7YfvyM4F2gq2W2XLT0855kCLcW1Vxgrq2KBWm0W8zYM433DBqlgN4qNGCmvzdZLW1zM8d85fKMqXW5lt56N11RX_1W6pPZQg6TVZGcW5lFxjk6ydRzDW36wjHJ8W11b7W6hk7kV4Z8YfsW3YBydT8QXwdcW3TWKzF6llML4W1SnmDb8sgcN_N5qDQDh2tqvVf8BG8N204
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230928.pdf
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Amazon jumpstarted its efforts in chip development in 2015 when it purchased Annapurna 
Labs, an Israeli startup. Since then, it has produced Graviton and Nitro, chips used in its 
servers. Now Amazon has an AI package to offer clients. In addition to Anthropic, Amazon 
can offer clients its Trainium and Inferentia chips; Titan, a large language model; and 
Bedrock, a service to help developers enhance software using generative AI. Some believe 
that having its own AI chips—which Microsoft does not have—will become a differentiator 
for Amazon, an excellent August 21 CNBC article on Amazon’s efforts reported. 
  
(2) Google has AI chips too. Google has custom developed Tensor Processing Units, chips 
designed to accelerate machine learning tasks like image recognition, natural language 
processing, and predictive analysis. Only customers of Google Cloud access the chips. 
  
Google has also developed Tensor chips for its Pixel phones in conjunction with Samsung. 
Google reportedly is working to design its first fully custom chipset, the Tensor G5, by 2025 
without the aid of Samsung, a July 7 Tom’s Guide article reported. TSMC would handle the 
production of the chip. 
  
(3) Tesla has Dojo. Tesla has built the Dojo chip to train AI networks in data centers. The 
chips are designed and built for “maximum performance, throughput and bandwidth at every 
granularity,” the company’s website states. The chips are used in the company’s Dojo 
supercomputer, first revealed in 2021, and used to train Tesla’s self-driving AI models. It 
can quickly analyze the company’s extensive video from its fleet of vehicles, a September 
25 article on DriveTeslaCanada.ca reported. The system could also be used in robotics and 
other autonomous systems. Tesla uses Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Co. to 
manufacture the Dojo chips and reportedly has doubled its order this year, the article stated. 
  
(4) Meta & Microsoft in the mix. Microsoft is working on developing the Althena AI chip, 
which could replace Nvidia chips. The project, which began in 2019, reportedly will result in 
chips that will be made available to Microsoft and Open AI employees as soon as next year. 
  
Meta is also working on a chip for its AI services. The Meta Training and Inference 
Accelerator—or MTIA chip—in combination with GPUs purportedly delivers better 
performance, decreased latency, and greater efficiency, a May 18 article at TheVerge.com 
reported. It’s not expected to come out until 2025. 
  
(5) Semi industry performance data. The S&P 500 Semiconductors stock price index has 
risen 66.2% ytd through Tuesday’s close, though it’s down 11.5% from its record high on 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT73j5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3nDW646qgl4rLb6fW3c5TM18kn_nQW7YGrxj6SX9DkW5x3VJ820NBMyW7C75wV83lX5YW1qbkJD3G60DbV3QGMb1pf7SSN302DXj6KtK2Vbn_sS6s1gHQW4SxG9B8j44FfW2vvjHS197Z4DW6kWdtJ59wpmcW2_vD2t1Vs3sgN3R9qM9tXhBxW2l326t8B1Z7kW3-_rmm7M_3N9W6ySf6s1NgSWtW6_jfqq8SYCzVW7fZYfV5_162cW7yCtv57nVSn0N76HmpNQByf5W1Y4JK_69yKyYW472KXW8BfjLvW8MS3Z76TnxWfVzKLp47h4RV9W5nypND2kd_dCW7C_QVq8Zv5_YW5NLkhS7xlvS9W8MkkFl73pjMfW1-yyWq8CqYVvW5PsTK93rLjPQW402XGj6VmyyDf3C4sgR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT73j5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3l4W4-91178YK9TwW1QttjF6hyJMGVLnj8d64B9LKW4s41wH70-8bPW7mynb322JDGJW6CNtSz6BnbNjW6s1KYY2MHskZW7dLPsq5_-3c8W8l9TfC1bcpYWW3R2kyF63KHV6W62v3fb5Yx-2pW3yy7Zr5GYZNHW5tGs-F3Z2C0zW5PxZ515Z2q4xW5wWhp03GfDyrN8zmGbCHjGJQW94xwvy2cfLnKV8fQLj8439RsW1P380C3yB2qnW2Lrr6M8vzKK-W8wVcnw14NZPlW2YL1qg2sqn_-W37-Mps77fr5FW7v62YG5NBX4zW3FBXhY2l50L-W7XkQyX3PVn0lW7SvPXz75qWSYW4FHjCR9ggMGpW8f4gTh6RpWXVW92QNT743g4CVW1QJkk83pDGRgN80WxLrTbYYFdD1gtv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT74b3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nyW6ny6K_8clyHDW3khBB42MlCNHW3hY_Gx42XCLYW7ClF8j5zvJW9W6fnmfJ6WTS44W8_N9dH32Kq4wW51LZwv50fcdrW3rk8nX262r_bW2grlL31fYDS9W5Wmw4H3tDxNRW342xvZ8qhv1xVV7tdS3nBCjZW7Kz4wQ1Stf1rN840T8Dw5JK_W1QM-WB15nfbCW2V16lK4XCZQXW3sL8T14N2XPwW22lpDb1SMww0W8dzJKG545xRFW3MSdY59lQ3MLW5K8QJP2rnX6kN79yPD7T0mtxf6MGZ4-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT73j5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3pcW3z2SjR748DdJVy4yzR5_6G70W248MP881tT6wW1pZQHK2B1SHPW4mrNdy580nx4W5-gz0l7c-tPBW6j7l_c3B43-HW54xCGj8lfVhvVnCcZP3kL1vFW1C9fcr1kMV9pW6VCLpl4J5Ty4Vqm4WW19hkrfW3BBSGd48JKP1W4R0Jjm5F5VNQW8TRplT60mh3YW20rJkM4hljVhW5jK8t022y_qvW6kBggK71D-w4W1yT5286pynD0W56NMGc7Ry5BnW9fzYp16Mh7kPW5yjXNB2vncSYW24Ysft6k4L3VW1RN--l7v6hKpW1RY-_j6vsD55W5f-c9q66265wVwnwj21xBmgBN6bFMkLrvC6_W3Zf74_8m2F6DW41vDXB7R4C5NW41q9sH1C40wrN35Y6qQMND2Jf4T7JXT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT7543qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3prW7ZsD155ZKtmRN2FrkRl-7JpzW8vycdP4v4VHRW2nNlhl1vq03JMsvjXr4GtvBW44Jh5t1dwWmrW25BMh22k846wW8tF3653Gq8qqW5jPdTz1_4QjnW4815kk8XvmBMN98z9TsW6jTrW9b-Kgl8V1k1HW61Nx-s7HjFj9VRMyhR38F-HsW5c5Myl2j_FCGV3Gt8G68xWS2W4sj6yy4yCktkV90YnC5CrGRcW7mj7nw30ST8LW8dLZc84mRNNMW3Y03wH64HZsZW3qsvmj5pQTPDVK0H1T8gyvdVN8260glBx6vhW6xw3dF8HLkMGW6pycZ39jSGFrMz9QDP2Ls0tVR2cHq5QVwfTf3k6JTs04
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August 1 (Fig. 1). Nvidia has had a huge impact on the industry this year. Its shares have 
risen 188.9% ytd through Tuesday’s close. If the company were removed from the S&P 500 
Semiconductors stock price index, the index would be up only 23.2% ytd. 
  
Semiconductor stocks have rallied in advance of the rebound anticipated in revenues and 
earnings growth next year. The industry is expected to see its revenue growth flip from a 
decline of 2.1% this year to an increase of 17.4% in 2024 (Fig. 2). Likewise, earnings are 
expected to decline 7.5% this year but surge 37.0% in 2024 (Fig. 3). If Nvidia’s earnings 
were eliminated from the Semiconductors industry, the industry’s forward revenues growth 
rate would drop to 7.9% from 15.6% and its forward earnings growth drops to 20.6% from 
35.5%. 
  
The Semiconductors industry’s forward P/E peaked at 29.5 in mid-July, and it currently 
stands at 22.7 (Fig. 4). But as earnings rebound next year, the cyclical industry’s forward 
P/E should fall. If Nvidia’s forward P/E of 28.3 were eliminated from the calculation, the 
industry’s forward P/E would be only 19.0. 
  
Strategy: Looking at 2024. You’d never know it by this week’s stock market performance, 
but analysts actually are quite optimistic about the S&P 500 companies’ earnings prospects 
in 2024. They’re collectively forecasting an 11.7% earnings increase next year, following 
flattish growth this year of a projected 1.1% and last year’s actual 7.1% increase. 
  
Notably, earnings growth is expected for all 11 of the S&P 500’s sectors next year. Here’s 
the performance derby for Wall Street analysts’ consensus 2024 earnings forecasts for the 
S&P 500 and its 11 sectors: Communication Services (18.2%), Technology (15.3), 
Consumer Discretionary (15.1), Health Care (13.1), Industrials (13.1), S&P 500 (11.7), 
Utilities (8.6), Financials (8.5), Consumer Staples (7.4), Materials (6.1), Real Estate (3.6), 
and Energy (2.1) (Table 1). 
  
Several of the industries expected to enjoy the strongest earnings growth in 2024 
nonetheless have stock price indexes that have fallen ytd through Tuesday’s close. Here 
those industries are, ranked by their 2024 earnings growth forecasts: Property & Casualty 
Insurance (46.6% 2024 earnings growth forecast, -2% ytd return), Gold (38.3, -16.5), 
Investment Banking & Brokerage (30.8, -14.9), Aerospace & Defense (29.6, -12.2), 
Housewares & Specialties (26.8, -27.5), Copper (26.4, -3.8), Broadcasting (25.6, -9.9), 
Pharmaceuticals (23.6, -2.5), Home Furnishings (22.7, -17.0), and Reinsurance (22.5, -0.7). 
  
Three industries from the Financials sector are expected to have an impressive earnings 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT74v3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mVW1m9gdJ4QPS3vVV4H7w5nNtLfW5xq0x81gmw8lW2L-6rw8WXBT9V3dK018qbHHsN6kqRKWZsz2RW3HfBr62Yd__ZW7Gt8xk6wG-1pN3991jS4YFh2W5Zq0sQ5srLknN7x2pDj1V2VwN3Yy6JwlpsVMV6XBVC8WXz_tW9fLHkn5ZJ4JLW6sMdxP965f1FW1vNrPQ69wg7kW1XxJlv6GW2bNW7McMxj5J9y14W1wb5y58nVYCbW12-spH97l1jDW7Nht_S1VBFQXW3sknZX1Hp0vZW3bs_s55QQ70MVsk1H_6cBQnQd6R81P04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT74v3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lnW5Q_fyB3CpXCzW9m0ych50R09PV10W4m30C8PKW3KMXv31z8LDyW7nKNbV7JGPl_W3JpScY6nTkTRW5WDsrZ4DHq7XW5rycbX72C75jW510kvV225nb5W9h1wBs3ZmRr7MS5xFMJbjPyW4t_Bj45L4BwsW3-cl411-WGflW8kRS682j8cTsW4y6-DG8N23VWW3z4J567bJhN2W5PKtQm1HDDHPW3d46tr4syZB5W4vpSTy5XdP2YW6rpDw57LDlNNW8w-wv52jq-dFW6Bc46P1m2F5bN4Jc7hhcZHpMW7Th6ZX6lDJp6f7DGlJY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT74v3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lGW6DKLd27Z9DgyW57Q_T88NyDNwW47rBCJ5c-ZxSW52sChp6lr69sW7Q81Lr82v1J0W6z3xzh6YgvddW31c-tj35x60HW2dbfBW5ZvP8tW8RmLY629LHH3W8YsT2M5mD2phW5m3DRW71ZcpLW4-xCzT85skWHV2gLj41G-NWfW5mB-Qf2wcHJBW4LVX5D8wzscsVvBGXM5MzB61W96PHk57wQ1l8W60CXs68nGWL6W1Y5gzC5D6bZsW90QlD05fX3NqW6bgrft130jbBW4YhY963ZJvpkW87fB1f7lYVPYW2Q4pBt93l5Scf26bgRW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT74v3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ldW7_lTzw84n0wTW6tZnB61F2p4kV74d3S3-X2pxN6qYdTm7-74KW7hsnws4DfqygW5wCPzq382bZNW7Ny4yT7VkpyyW8R_gdj6lpcSCW59VndR3_MVrVW8gvDNf32cQtpW7KQ3nz3PYSvDW9bStyB762gN-W8NGCCV3bvbjWN8GXP8tLWQGRN2jxCDsWjTp9W5Psy3m8NHfLpW7JvbH62yzXw0W1G3J4v55x6gGW84D2rj1w6GFmW3dd0ct1ZS4NvW2CQ1fH52SrtxW2SqWjd2PpPtGW6JFMFZ1BJRN4N5Rq_T_Trh0Pf3W8KbR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT74v3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lyW7rhH977N8086W4L_wZn9hJDnxW1mHCNR8wwC2yM2NJB5zWLP2W5MHd327WqxZSW7LMj4L4yXp-sW4fjh6p4RDPNBW3Dt6bN2224fhW5XxbTQ5156LhW3Mm90f2TF_bsW6d5_6z3zCCzxW1-5VRb742CbVW28c7ds1HGWQ2W74MZCw3hlRC5W5Cp6VZ7pDkjNW4k28pb5rkrL-V6kx0V8rl1CsW9bFL_P6RC9XgW2_GNCP5FXT4PW1ft4RZ7BHsNGW69GWG92bMwmMVmPGfm3H5hG_W8xxm592ySNy9W70pcZK5rmrYhf1LTkQP04
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turnaround in 2024: Property & Casualty Insurance, Investment Banking & Brokerage, and 
Reinsurance. Some observers have been optimistic that recent IPOs from ARM and 
Instacart would signal the beginning of a new IPO cycle. The market selloff might squash 
this nascent optimism. Insurance industry analysts may be hopeful that the companies will 
be able to raise the premiums they charge in the wake of recent disasters. Stock investors 
don’t seem quite so sure. 
  
The strong earnings expected for both the Copper and Gold industries stands in sharp 
contrast to the poor performance of their stock price indexes. As for the underlying 
commodities, the price of copper is down 4.7% ytd through Tuesday’s close, and the price 
of gold is up 4.6% ytd. The Gold industry contains the shares of Newmont Mining, which 
have been under pressure since the company offered to purchase Australian gold and 
copper miner Newcrest Mining for $17.5 billion. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Musk’s Neural Networks. While Elon Musk is best known for 
manufacturing electric cars and space rockets, he’s also juggling some smaller projects that 
are equally as interesting. They include developing human-like robots and mind-reading 
devices, both of which involve neural networks and both of which have made progress 
recently. Let’s take a look: 
  
(1) Optimus grows up. Last weekend, Tesla released an impressive video on X (a.k.a. 
Twitter) of Optimus, its human-like robot. It showed Optimus using “vision” to pick up and 
sort small blocks. The robot has human-like fingers and moves smoothly, more like a 
human than a herky-jerky robot. When a human moved around the blocks, Optimus was 
able to react to the changes and continue sorting. When one of the blocks fell on its side, 
Optimus knew to set the block upright. 
  
Optimus has a neural network, which is also used in AI and in Tesla’s autonomous cars. “A 
neural network is a method in artificial intelligence that teaches computers to process data 
in a way that is inspired by the human brain. It is a type of machine learning process, called 
deep learning, that uses interconnected nodes or neurons in a layered structure that 
resembles the human brain. It creates an adaptive system that computers use to learn from 
their mistakes and improve continuously. Thus, artificial neural networks attempt to solve 
complicated problems, like summarizing documents or recognizing faces, with greater 
accuracy,” explains the AWS website. 
  
Tesla switched to using neural networks over the last year. Previously, Tesla’s Autopilot 
system was trained using a rules-based approach. The car’s camera would identify a red 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT74P3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mQW4PbSdy815QF7W14VFxF7vp3_cW4BN0N28b2xv3W7PR4M595gf5qN2_0nx7pbrv-W24mr608_3TQTW1v_n-H99kmPZTpshj2SdRqgW6TgCR21n2Mm9W8zvmg84VsVWnW48MGyT76CHMqW3Vb94N5NlnWkW96rQQ22Xl3C8W4Zwd1r7ywdjJN38GHQ6Y72_wF4l9dqchCJwVt6XvH7BGNKVW7XtWnQ5y9x9HW7B4Zvr4fks0cW6dgH5V7fdKzfW3WmCH77dmVfRW5FwPMS97JBmrW8-tCq54GzrKGW4H1x_n22HrXlW7-JCp18Ybly-W5cBJNZ7hRcD7f4BqtkK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT73C5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3ngW15t8B88kXHvGW4_d97h3kCz0bW7Fvlkt7N-7_RW71GRk64s3YP7W7SrCq834n1S5W50JyXl7s1_hLW1ZpwwY599l_1W65rdSJ5PvHHzW1b2d3K5B19XTW71M__p2Gp0jzW6cx_Mw1GSg6yV_Rkbz53l5DNW9gpJ8b3-jMtrW3ghFQs1bD0VrW2hQxH_82WYm9W8M2jZG4fnnY_W8KdG768kq3HbW2CCkP54h0K_cW5k6sp074YJdSW6NrgnM1_sJK4W78bWy556Fn_ZW5gFHfz74hxc4W1gqB5Q6PyJKRW7bqR2V8hcyG9V2dQT83Hv0rWW101j6t5lYqk3W82z-lZ6n0GHtW7GPv_N8W5bDTW3P-2_z3C5KkmW2B__6k592sRjW7ntbNW8W-GTBW2gSLZ48z6J2fW2bRGS_3Vff7zW3gmRKq8zV7DDf97zzq404
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light, and its software program would create rules instructing it to stop at red lights. 
  
Neural networks learn by watching “millions of examples of what humans have done … It’s 
like the way humans learn to speak and drive … [W]e might be given a set of rules to follow, 
but mainly we pick up the skills by observing how others do them,” explained Dhaval Shroff, 
a member of Tesla’s autopilot team in an excerpt from Water Isaacson’s Elon Musk 
biography. The Autopilot system is shown millions of videos of humans reacting properly to 
driving situations, which have been recorded by Tesla vehicles. By learning this way, the 
system reacts to unusual situations and breaks the rules when necessary, just as humans 
do when driving. The driving system based on neural networks is awaiting approval from 
regulators. 
  
While no time has been given for Optimus’ release, it’s easy to imagine the robot working in 
Tesla factories; if the company slashed its labor costs as a result and passed the savings 
onto customers by lowering the price of a Tesla, it could gain a competitive advantage. 
Never one for humility, Musk said earlier this year that the “Optimus stuff is extremely 
underrated,” and demand could be as high as 10-20 billion units, a September 24 Electrek 
article reported. “He went as far as ‘confidently predicting’ that Optimus will account for ‘a 
majority of Tesla’s long-term value.’” 
  
(2) Harnessing brain waves. Neural networks are something Musk is familiar with from 
another of his companies, Neuralink. It has developed a device that’s implanted in a 
monkey’s head and can transmit the monkey’s thoughts to a lever, allowing the monkey to 
play the “Pong” video game without ever touching a controller. 
  
The brain’s neurons send information to different parts of the body. Neurons connect to 
each other in a neural network and communicate using chemical signals called 
neurotransmitters. “The reaction between different neurons will create an electric field, and 
these reactions can be recorded by placing neurotransmitters nearby. The electrodes will 
then translate these signals into an algorithm a computer can interpret,” explained 
November 2020 article published in Medium. 
  
Neuralink received FDA approval in May to test its device on humans in a six-year trial that 
will evaluate whether the system can help those with paralysis control devices by using their 
thoughts. The PRIME (Precise Robotically Implanted Brain-Computer Interface) study is 
looking for people with quadriplegia due to vertical spinal cord injury or ALS who are over 
the age of 22 and have a consistent caregiver, a September 19 article at TheVerge.com 
reported. The brain device, a surgical robot that implants the device, and the user app each 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT75n3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3q3V3gsRv7JbPMFW6MwtX_7GQRqmW9j_lPs1YKyRlW8vRd-76LqGpqN8FgZMfvx9YnW8JC3xc2k86PlW3Nh0_61RTqp0W4GJgyB57qlrqW8WzQz44_PzBMW18Yc4N2yG-6lW7d0DHc6ZJkJGW3bb6Cf7z5YXvN7H_mTmtj9LGW3v6kC480ZM52W3BLj183yx1rkV1CLBV620GbPW60GSd173ZgVnW7n36lg7zvhlKN7-xd1jthSHGVBwk_P1dY0KcW8TKyCv16YLkJW90ptl395dT-fW4BCKBG3Dyz5lN5XfWR7Yf_SkW1f6qpT2zyYg_W1sqFdV2Gp3dCW2YX9p64kmGbTW70WmtQ17z0MmW7Lbr-57w825PF5CGlq1PDDqf22yddW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT74P3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3q4N78pk2NRnh_SN6nqBwbS6m0DVDVyBv2PcwWXVV-Twb6dYrTLW5yVT2K605VtnW4WSS-s8w05BNW62txg_5MpcD5W6_spC76Ls8WMW8-5dj26-w32kW8RG5yk49fL5fW4dnJtL6hJNQmW6Bz8Gz4c_CBVW5SnrQg43FMVlW8GLzD52CQcCRW68DflF2NPWQfW4N-Jkf8JNY-dN42B_8CM1sFHW8vM08j4nHp2nW61PsP356T835W8s35_w8jybtwW2Pn7m-4Pg9QRW1KKrcH8_JZtgW1jMHn2603Xc4W3MJvRQ1k5-h5W977GM563FP3PW3Yf4cX7LVNWGf7nGxCM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT7543qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3q4W1XC0kn2Xhp2ZW5cc9x859nGjBN1w-jBgqccVHM1fht8TYbtxW6ZK1Sb7wFlHWW7vtbTd91FY1TW8-52-t2cKdRMW47y9vv7h0xJxW8_1ySM5X9fl-W1nwK0R5BN21mN92hCzpSJbpQW3pkQKk2R6-yWW3rqTbr5KJXjVW5lDcTY8-spy2W3y_Dlg5_d70JW86ZJhw64QThHW5R6t243qS783W1-bz588ZwGFqVNZPr8219MVRW3s1Xmq2kkchQW9hzlWK8bYVlRW1z8b381WmJfQW8k70VS1K6B1YN81YP9dCb-YGW1mvRvJ8pk33KW3NTMks6bpWz3W7rGQFm6kTCm2W5Hbz812wXZC1f1XDV0x04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT7543qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3nQW47zmzv3cJbR9W6sqTjN1QS5NcW3zLjrF85KXrCW6l7LRd1tk-MXW1lxjd18Fd9THW1xKnV-40XMtYW2SzTfl5Vd9DCW19rvxM9jw5y4W5YQWqZ26ZTCHW6tvW5V4B4cGnV_0tk46GFvL_W2p8vQS3YybSsN6N45g5Y5S9PW6LKBYJ1rxPF3W7dZW708WlmMsW9kj53B6fxX4WW6f9HBR74pDHLW7tVNzK4Dc0b_Vz1Byp2PdQx4W7qnp127VDf7DN7WGlp53MDQJW1PCBp65GcpzWN8Drl4BjkwpgW52_-qh5s5RQ7W2_XyrS7F0CKPVlfDNG4bSS5JW3ySKK25v1zwxW8fW9Xq5flPRCf29Z_yq04
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will be evaluated. Neuralink and Musk have come under criticism for Neuralink’s treatment 
of monkeys during the development of the product. 
  
Some have speculated that the system could be used to treat conditions such as obesity, 
autism, depression, hearing loss, and schizophrenia. There are also reports that the device 
could be used to download a new language or stream music into your head. The company 
does face competition. Precision Neuroscience, formed by a Neuralink co-founder, has 
developed a thin piece of tape that sits on the brain’s surface, and Blackrock Neurotech 
implanted its first brain-computer interface back in 2004, noted a September 21 BBC article. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Real GDP & GDP Price Index 2.2%/2.0%; Headline & Core PCED 2.5%/3.7%; 
Corporate Profits 1.6%; Kansas City Manufacturing Index; Initial & Continuous Jobless 
Claims 217k/1.675m; Pending Home Sales; Natural Gas Storage; Powell; Cook; Goolsbee. 
Fri: Headline & Core PCED 0.5%m/m/3.5%y/y & 0.2%m/m/3.9%y/y; Personal Income & 
Spending 0.4%/0.5%; University of Michigan Consumer Sentiment Total, Current 
Conditions, and Expectations 67.7/69.8/66.3; One-Year & Five-Year Expected Inflation 
Rates 3.1%/2.7%; Chicago PMI 47.4; Wholesale Inventories 0.1%; Baker-Hughes Rig 
Count; Williams. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Business & Consumer Confidence 92.5; Eurozone PPI; Germany 
CPI 0.4%m/m/4.6%y/y; Italy Business Confidence 98; Italy Business Confidence 106.0; 
Spain Retail Sales 3.4%y/y; Spain CPI 3.5%y/y; Japan Unemployment Rate 2.6%; Japan 
Industrial Production -0.8%; Japan Retail Sales 6.6%y/y; ECB Economic Bulletin; Enria; 
McCaul. Fri: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 4.5% & 4.8%y/y; Germany Import Price Index 
0.5%; Germany Retail Sales 0.1%; Germany Unemployment Change & Unemployment 
Rate 14k/5.7%; France CPI -0.2%m/m/5.9%y/y; Italy CPI 1.2%m/m/5.2%y/y; UK GDP 
0.2%q/q/0.4%y/y; Lagarde. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio dropped below 2.00 for the 
first time since late May, falling for the second week from 2.25 to 1.83 this week; it was at 
3.07 eight weeks ago. Bullish sentiment fell for the second week by 7.0ppts to 43.7% this 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT74v3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kDW4K6KHC4fKj49W1jhwP-9f74BbW4mbSqP1MRxGdW2-J7Dl4-yD1GW5dGhXM3DpdgpW5kVpmg5_DBpSW2spC-681wJtLW3b9s8p8BDzCVN68Bl9Vg44SyW2lM1bk5v_4tBW7gyxBZ4knwnYW1Gn2bb9jbKKDW81ypd548y3nMW9lR7s65S5MvnW2qxJGG4CyXhcN2TXfNwW2QsXN11htYrqjFNtW4Mghpj6ZK58GW2htdf16QNWPlW3JvpYJ8m6Fm7V7jvTP7tc8SdW6P03sF6tw-8lN89XdX1c2TvmN6RXJ72h4jQ6f7rl2M804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT74v3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nJW38L5gp4g9Db1N4fTYzl8d8x4W5Ctk9t1BbNnYW1BJ0YR3CKPhqV8WsSn8qNZLJW84k7-J3nkPBgW5mlJ6d2mbjQ3W6wyl9Q2mdh6PW5461rf7W2vRnN3rJGJ1vw9kNW2wzV9581T0wHW8Yg3c18CWWHyW5ZfFrm4BXSTBW4Zd_rN3J2V1RT7Yjd5gZpYRW4TBRB_8Y7KC8W1vkrtZ8WNnMyW7fSlhj7LSZX-W1ffy-_78Ct-jN5-WbH7KCp4cW4kDFlD3fDKN4W2-R3Fg2D83gBN5kfBFMYXFkVW1LTB0z75FJjVf7GjqKn04
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week, after climbing the prior two weeks by 7.6ppts (to 50.7% from 43.1%). It was at 57.1% 
during the August 1 week—which was the most bulls since November 2021, when the 
reading reached a danger level of 57.2%. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment climbed for the fifth 
week, by 5.3ppts, to an 18-week high of 23.9% this week, after falling five weeks ago from 
20.0% to 18.6%—it had fluctuated in a volatile flat trend before the recent move up. The 
correction count climbed for the second week to 32.4% this week, after falling the prior three 
weeks by 10.3ppts (to 26.8% from 37.1%); it was 24.3% eight weeks ago, which was the 
lowest since the start of the year. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of September 
21), bullish sentiment sank to a 16-week low, while bearish sentiment rebounded back 
above its historical average. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six 
months fell for the second week by 10.9ppts to 31.3% (lowest since June 1), after climbing 
the prior two weeks by 9.9ppts (to 42.2% from 32.3%)—putting optimism below its historical 
average of 37.5% for the fifth time in six weeks. The percentage expecting stocks to fall 
over the next six months rose 5.4ppts to 34.6%, after falling the prior three weeks by 
6.7ppts (to 29.2% from 35.9%). Pessimism is above its historical average of 31.0% for the 
third time in five weeks. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially 
unchanged over the next six months pulled back by 2.3ppts to 34.1% during the September 
21 week, after increasing 8.2ppts to 36.4% the prior week, which was the highest since May 
18 (37.4%). It was above its historical average of 31.5% for the fifth time in six weeks.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since March 30 Bottom (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward profit margin rose 0.1pt w/w to an 11-month high of 12.8% as of the 
September 21, 2023 week. It’s now up 0.5ppt from a two-year low of 12.3% during the 
March 30 week. Seven of the 11 sectors’ margins have improved since then, with the S&P 
500’s gain paced by four sectors. It’s still down 4.4%, or 0.6ppt, from its record-high 13.4% 
during the June 9, 2022 week, as eight of the 11 sectors’ margins are down since then, with 
the S&P 500’s drop paced by four of the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector performance since 
the S&P 500’s forward profit margin bottom on March 30: Consumer Discretionary (up 
14.7% to 8.4%), Communication Services (up 14.7% to 16.6%), Information Technology (up 
9.8% to 25.7%), Industrials (up 5.2% to 10.8%), S&P 500 (up 4.4% to 12.8%), Real Estate 
(up 2.9% to 17.1%), Materials (up 1.9% to 11.2%), Consumer Staples (up 1.7% to 6.8%), 
Financials (down 1.4% to 18.2%), Utilities (down 1.4% to 13.0%), Energy (down 2.5% to 
11.4%), and Health Care (down 3.7% to 9.3%). These are the best performing industries 
since the March 30, 2023 bottom: Casinos & Gaming (up 92.8% to 7.4%), Publishing (up 
22.4% to 3.0%), Homebuilding (up 19.5% to 12.8%), Wireless Telecommunication Services 
(up 19.4% to 13.7%), Interactive Media & Services (up 16.6% to 23.3%), Semiconductors 
(up 16.4% to 31.1%), Brewers (up 15.0% to 9.1%), and Hotels, Resorts, & Cruise Lines (up 
13.3%). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVpzmX5X3rrYW3sTp4x1Y0-cYW6fpr4J53Ztw2N2XT74P3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3q2N54mH1VFVYrvW1D60Dm7mG4y8W7Hm3Jc3fJB70N8xwGYxQTWLJV19x6017YW2GVPLhWb44b18JW8Mf-fJ81dFMZW4m5KcZ6kcyYrW3Bw2G470wzQPW7sCfL88LrCc1W6hvTq74Qvn9xW87cs4W1P_sqbW5Gfw-t4RnJBCN75HmJLx81dVW4sH6jW9dcT6cW9jKYnp8J7ndPW2SxFYR3DVCHgW1NsVN085mzncW2y97f24gcWxcW1gdQR061XwLZW8hkwzF3ZYyTyW7MPHrc2gzlqSW3YgDsm1d9d5XVG41Q38fnmW9W43hKgf5rg0sCW2R9Hgh1vRCgcf8JTgT-04
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US Economic Indicators 
  
Durable Goods Orders & Shipments (link): Durable goods orders remain at record levels. 
Durable goods orders edged up 0.2% in August, following a 5.6% drop in July, led by a 
14.9% plunge in transportation orders, primarily aircraft. Headline orders had increased the 
prior four months, by 11.2%, to a new record high. Excluding transportation, durable goods 
orders expanded for the eighth time in nine months, by 0.4% in August and 1.7% over the 
period, to a new record high. Meanwhile, nondefense capital goods orders excluding aircraft 
(a proxy for future business investment) climbed 0.9% last month to a new record high, 
while nondefense capital goods shipments excluding aircraft (used in calculating GDP) 
climbed 0.7%, also to a new record high. In August, orders for motor vehicle & parts, 
electrical equipment, appliances & components, and machinery all climbed to new record 
highs. Meanwhile, orders for both primary metal and fabricated metals remained in record-
high territory.  
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